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Londoners Find Bewillerlug
Assortment for Spring

MOEHERr NATURE OUTCLASSED

Kins Sets FnmMon of Iron and
Light Gray and Wears His Trou
sers Greased on the Side Instead
of Down the Front as Usual
Coiffures In Many Styles

London May 21 TMs fe a of-

VfvJd colors far Londoners anyway The
fast warn weather fePMtgfet oat f park
an street so bewildering an assorfcac-
nif brHNaat fl wertrl ei bats
an array of gowns in new sbades or
aiaaziag s of old shades that
poor Mother Nat revis trying 1 vain to
compete

Never hove dresses asd fcats in London
been more btearre than this seasoa The
cHngtag dfractoire frock Is w r as mock
as and its Persian trimmings Its
mass of embroWery ia delicate shades
tad ahora all tii beehive hat whfc

crowns the costume have converted the
woman loW a walking rainbow

TIle London man fe making feeble
effort to keep up wIth her is wearing
hrmfant waistcoats and jaunty straw hats
with gay ribbon bands test he fe strongly
favoring iron gray for frock coat th s-

uasettsfcly settm off the more vivid hues
f his womenfolk
The Kin has set the fashion for Iron

and gray and to this he has added
another torch which will not be so quIck
ly adopted His trevsers are creased oa
the sides instead of down the front as-

f old
Admire Coiffure

But if the London womans cootoree is
MzarTc what adjective can be for
her latest modes of bairiressias At a
theatrical first irtgfct this wee the cat-
ffws of the women r the aodieace
caused Jar wore sensation than the play
produced

A pretty American actress who
lived in London so long that site is claim
ed as Engttsh came fete to tbetphty ia a
dinging old rose dtrectohe gown with aa
overdress of gold net Her hair was
drawn late a mass on the top of her bead
and tombed absolutely straight and flat
ao that H had the effect of a skull cap

Around her temples was bound a velvet
band some two inches deep fastened
on either aWe with medallions hi pole
green with small Greek figures upon
them The velvet bond went rfMmd to
the back of her bend keeping the hair
ta place Not a stray curl or wave re
Jtered this trying coiffure which only
very beautiful woman weald have dared
to attempt and while it wax teteraettag
as MI effort to revive an ancient Greek
style of bainlressmg H is not likely to be
tried 67 other women

Wears Dircctoire Gown
Another woman well known te society

sat m a box the observed of all ob-
servers She w f a pole blue
gowa Her hair was done m the nswal
puts and ends sod twisted around the
front of her coiffure and under her chin
was a Marie Louise blue scarf

In an opposite box sat a woman wile
wore OK her heed folds of flame color
EiDc turban wise which allowed only a-
smaH part of her black hair to be seen
and next her was a gW whose corn silk
haIr was arranged in such amass of puffs
as Grease painted with a blue ribbon
wound in and oat araoBg them after the
fashion that artist loved

ASSAILS ITAHAN RUlE
Deputy 3Inrri Excommunlcnted

Priest Snys Leaders Are Unfit
Rome May 2t Orlando mIA

later of grace andJasticf hi defending
te the chawbor the governments policy
hi cona action with roNgioos corporations
stated that Italy was not prepared to

Frances example and initiate a re
ngtoas war of persecution but wonM coo
finns her of freedom She was
powerless to avert the growth of reBgtotos-
institMtfons which thrive the
regime of liberty

Deputy Mttrri wile was formerly a
priest bet who was excommunicated for
lecturing against tbe policy of the Pope
made IsIs maiden speech in the chamber
todajr it was decidedly anUctaricaL
He admitted the necessity for reHgiovs
feeling in the country declared that
this was now impossible as the church
was centered te the Pope who was in
competent Besides the Pope was Italys
enemy as be aspires to the restoration
of temporal power

Signer MUlTI accused several deputies of
clericalism He attacked the government
which he declared was composed of old
men Who were undemocratic and clerical
He advocated the necessity for Italy be-
ing governed by yotua ntea

The speech excited more curiosity than
approbation except rom the aatideri-
cate

RECEIVES 1350000 RENT

Dnke of Norfolks Vast Estate Shows
Increnne In Value

London May 21 The Duke of Norfolk
has a rent roll of MM a year His
London estate in Norfolk street Surrey
street and Anmdel street Strand was
erected on the site of his ancestors town
house by speculative builders after the
great of 1S6S The original leases ex
pired In eighty years but those houses
were sUfI standing in 1SS7

In 13M it was admitted that some of
the property had increased ia value 500
per cent since 3S55 The property has
nearly trebled in value since the making
of Thames embankment

Charles Green Bush Dead
Camden S C May 21 After an Ill-

ness of several years Charles Greeri
Bush the cartoonist died today at nis
home here at the age of thirtysix

Proportion Is the thing A fat woman
yearns to reduce her abdomn but she
Soesnt want to produce a scrawny neck
This fact condemns the dieting method of
reducing You cant starve the fat off
one place and not off another Simply

exercising when there is a better way of
reducing fat than either

Try the following Onehalf ounce Mar
mole a ounce Fluid Extract Cascara
Aromatic 3 ounces Peppermint Vater
Any druggist will fill the above cheaply
Take a teaspoonful after meaJs and at
bedtime and see if in a few weeks you are
not losing about a pound of fat a day
not from places where you are normally
plump but from those that are overly fat
The receipt works like a charm I am
told and though It produces delightfully
apparent results yet it is perfectly harm-
less Doesnt even cause wrinkles they
say who have used t nor interfere with
ones diet which are two other exclusive
and important differences it possesses
over all other fatreducers I ever heard
of Instead of being harmful in fact as
so many of the advertised
it the health and appetite and
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RECEIVES ATrTETq EXILES

Eight Women from Deposdd Sultan
Harem Seek Refuge in London

London May 21 Once again England
has shown herself liberal in granting
rafuge to alien exiles One evening lest
week eight women from the exSultan of
Tarkeys harem arrived in London dad
they are now temporarily living at a
boardingbouse hi the fashionable neigh-
borhood of Portland Place The authori-
ties are fully aware of their presence but
say they have no reasonable grounds oa-
TOhich to interfere

The French authorities have taken A
much more severe attitude Half a dozen
heavily yelled women unable to make
themselves understood in anything but

got out of the Orient express M
Paris and by pointing out pictures In
illustrated Journal they indicated they
were fugitives from Abdul HaffiMs harem
and begged permission to roHMcta te ParIs
But the authorities would have none of
them and dispatched them beck to Stam
beuL

Expresses No Opinion of Ac

tion Toward Meredith

FORM TUBERCULOSIS LEAGUE

Dinners and Political Receptions
Chief Features of the Week In
London Twice Guest of
American Hostess Lady Granaril
Invited to Meet Edward at Dinner

London May 22 It fe a noteworthy
tribute to tile nky of the Sngiteh
press and public that the refusal to
allow George MoredfeKs nafaee Ui lest hi
Westminster Abbey lion been received
almost with silence although public opin-
ion has been outraged

The decision rests solely with the Dean
Westminster and he wtedy dedi os
give the reasons for his action It

may be observed hi pasehtg that he is
Ute same dean who admitted Henry Ir
vings remains who now desks a place
among Sngiands ilbstrous dead to Mere

dithAs
a permanent and practical result of

the tubercutesfe conference there has
been formed a British league against
tuberculosis the objects of the league be-
ing to instruct the public In the danger
of communicability from animals through
diseased meat and milk Special efforts
wilt be directed to aa active propaganda
through educational and local governing
bodies It is anticipated that this will
create an insistent popular demand for
further legislative powers or

action where necessary
Dinners and political receptions were

the chief features of the week which
has been crowded with social functions
The King has been twice the guest of an
American hostess Lady LteterKaye en-
tertained him Wednesday having invited
only a small party of English guests
Dinner was served at a large round taMe
which his majesty prefers On Thursday
Mrs Cavendish Bentinek who entertains
the King at dinner more than any otter
Londoner again acted as his hostess
There were thirty guests among whew
were the Duchess of Manchester and
Mesdames Walter Burns and Ogden Mills
Bridge was played after dinner

Lady Granard was one of the few
guests invited to meet the Km at Mrs
George Keppets dinner Friday

Ambassador and Mrs Reid have given
two Among the guests
were members of the various embassies
and dames Ogden MIlls and H V
Higgins J P Morgan and Craig
worth and Miss Post

TAKE REAL TURKISH BATHS

Poorer Classes Frequent Booms as a
Necessity for Cleanliness

There IK Wait in the Hot
Rooms or the Final

Plunge

London May 22 The Tnrkfc hath as
known ia the West differs materially
from the Turkish bath used te the East
According to F G ASafe wonderer and
mighty hunter the difference lies in the
fact that at home the bath Is visited only
by men who wear broadcloth whereas In
Damascus almost the poorest are able to
frequent it Disrobing in the nafourah
men are to be seen whose wardrobe would
not fetch a sovereign

There is no long wait te the hot rooms
or the final plunge or cold douche Turks
use the bath to be dean not to grow lean
The bather walks straight into the hot
room the hottest only equal to the least
of the European establishment and then
undergo soaping and mauling at the
hands of a very energetic nikaiss Well
kneaded and deliriously tired he is then
conducted back t the cold nafourah
with its splashing fountains and robed In
a succession of becoming embroidered
wraps he reclines for an hour drinking
a glass of hot spiced water or a cup
coffee and Instead of tbe cigarette takes
a pull at the argileh or hubblebubble an
iniquitous form of smoking but appro-
priate enough In Oriental surroundings

The Turk takes his bath as the West
erner does his tub in the early morning
before breakfast

Curious Insurance Answers
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London May 22 A number of amusing
answers to questions put to applicants for
life Insurance has been collected by the
British Medical Journal Here are some
of them

Mother died la infancy
An uncle died of cancer on his

mothers side
Father went to bed and the

next morning woke p
Grandfather died suddenly at age

of 108 Up to this time he bid fair to
reach a ripe old age

Applicant does not know anything
about maternal posterity except that they
died at an advanced age

Applicant does not know cause of
mothers death but states that she fully
recovered from her last Illness

Applicant has never been fatally sick
Father died suddenly nothing serious
Applicants brother who was an

died when be was a mere child
Grandfather died from gunshot wound

caused by an arrow shot by an Indian
Applicants fraternal parents died when

he was a child
Mothers last illness was caused from

chronic rheumatism but she was CUred
before death

President Takes a Walk
The trip to Hampton Institute which

was to have been undertaken on the dis
patch boat Dolphin yesterday afternoon
having been abandoned on account of the
illness of Mrs Taft the President pro
longed his business hours until nearly S
oclock He then took a short walk with-
a newspaper friend and returned to the
White House
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iCOLIlGf OLD BETS

Make Living Set-

tling Disputed Wagers

BOOKHAKEHS FIND NEW WAY

They Threat to Report the Punter
to the Turf Guardian Society and
If This Fan They Seek to Have
Him Expelled from the Betting
Ring 3Iay Plead Gaming Acts

London May 22 The English law as to
tile recovery of betting debts has been
a source of income to lawyers for a num-
ber of years The gaming acts of 1S

and 1SB2 make these debts irrecoverable
hot hi recent years there has been a dis-
position on part of the judges to
allow these cases to be tried the
result that judgment lias at been
given for the plaintiff

The rule has been that unless the de-

fendant pleaded the gaming acts as a
defense the judge had no option but

the case The trial of these cases
has resulted in the rling that a post
dated check a promise to pay In the
future or the payment of an Installment-
of the debt is sufficient to make the debt-
a new contract and Judgment has been
given for the plaintiff In such cases

This state of affairs has given rise to
a new system of collecting debts by
bookmakers who In the first place
threaten to report the punter to the Turf
Guardian Society which has a list of de-
faulting backers Should this fail to
secure payment the punter Is warned
that Tattersalis which controls the bet
dog rings will be moved to expel hint
front toe turf and should these threats
taR be can always be coerced by a threat
to bring him before the court

Judge Parry of the Manchester County
Court dealing with one of the cases

commented upon the methods of
the bookmaker thus Before a book-
maker eon succeed in such a case he
mast go to the backer and say You be-
long to this club and If you do not prom
ise to pay in such and such time I
shall go to So and Sq I call that black-
mailing the law calls it consideration for
a promise He then gave a verdict for
the defendant

A new county court rule has just come
into force which will clear the courts of
these cases It is worded as follows

Nothing in this rule shall entitle a plain-
tiff to matatan an action contrary to the
provisions of the gaming acts 45 or
me by reason of these acts not having
been pleaded as a defense

Therefore It is no longer necessary for
a defendant sued by a bookmaker in
the county courts for the recovery of

on horse racing to plead the gaming
acts Notice will be taken of the act by
the county court judge without its being
pleaded and the action will be dismissed
as an illegal dispute

EVILS OF BLUE DIAMOND

Saperxtltloaft Minds Aprnln Wonder
About MysterIous Gem

London May 22 A writer wonders
whether the famous blue Hope diamond
has been exercising its evil Influence
again It has a remarkable past and
the latest phase of its history seems to
give superstitious another argument

The diamond was originally stolen front
the crown of an Indian Rajah early in
the seventeenth century and brought to
France by Jean Baptiste Tarveraier
Boron dAnbonne At the beginning of
the last century after various vicfesi-
tudos it was bought by Hope the bank-
er and it is said that all his heirs who
by turns owned the blue diamond met
with tragic ends

Finally Lord Francis Hopes necessi-
ties required that the diamond be sold
out of the Hope familys possession It
then became the property of an American
wbo sold it last year Its next possessor
was none other than Abdul Hantld the
deposed Sultan of Turkey Whether he
has taken it with him into his retire
melt or left it to avenge him on his sac
coasor Mohammed V Is not known

SEATTLE INVITES PRESS

Courtesies of Alaska Exposition
to Correspondents

Invitations to the AlaskaYukonPaciSe
Exposition which opens at Seattle June
1 been received In Washington by
local newspaper men

The Invitations are handsomely en-

graved and bear on the cover the seal
of the exposition They are pigned by
James A Wood director of exploitation
and extend the courtesies of the event
from June 1 until October 1-

5WJLL JOIN THE PILGRIMS

Residents of Washington Join Mem-

bers of Maryland Association
The steamer Anne Arundel left Wash

ington yesterday afternoon carrying a
large number of residents of this city
They win Join members of the Maryland
PHgrims Association who will spend to-

day la celebrating the 275th anniversary
of the landing of the first colonists on
Maryland soIL The Maryland Pilgrims
9W strong will celebrate the anniversary
at St Marys City Solemn high mass
wiU be held at St Ingoes before the
cavalcade proceeds to St Marys City

The first colonists landed on March 25
1C34 Ascension Day and the members of
the Maryland association hold their cele-
bration on the Sunday following that day
An elaborate programme of religious and
civic celebration has been arranged
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BALTIMORE ENGINEERS EEEE
Visitors Inspect Filtration and Sew

age Pumping Stations
Coming from Baltimore on a special

car over the Washington Baltimore and
Annapolis Railway members of the En
gineers Club of Baltimore Inspected the
water alteration plant and sewage

station of the District yesterday
In the party were Henry Adams Ar

thur O Babendrler Tolley A Blays
I Clemmitt George H Clapp Ruel

K Compton Oliver C Cromwell William
11 Dorsey John S Doyle Frank K
Duncan Herman Eisert Herbert 31 Gar
caJon Isaac 0 Harper Maurice Hof
helmer Frederick S Jackson Herbert
H Knight K Bryant Mather William
A McGraw John H Milburn John N
Mackall Clarence H Michel S Ray
nand MacLellan James A Paige Frank
J Parran Alfred M Quick Joseph W
Shirley Emory Sadsr J Howard Sutton
Thomas M Ward and George W
Wright

Seminarys Commencement
Commencement week at Mount Vernon

Seminary wit be opened this evening
with a baccalaureate sermon by Rev
Eugene Allen Noble D D president of
the Womans College of Baltimore
Tuesday at 1030 oclock there will be
school day exercises Wednesday at 11
oclock graduating exercises and confer
ring of diplomas with address by Mr
Edward Howard Griggs The exercises
will take place at the New Wffiard
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SHAW ANSWERS CRITICS

SaTs the KInc Alone Ix to Decide
Fitness of lila PlaY

London May 22 Bernard Shaw has Is-

sued a long rescript concerning the
sing tv the of his play The
Showing Up of Blanco Posnet In which
he substitutes the name of the King for
that of the lord chamberlain He says
the decision whether the play is morally
St to be performed or not rests with the
King absolutely but lie adds

I am in the Kings confidence
He concludes by saying that the here

went to his salvation as St Paul kick-
ing against the pricks and not at alt as
Mr Pecksniff went to IsIs dantnation
That I understand Is why the KIng will

not allow him to be exhibited on the
stage in England He could have been
seduced by Tile Merry Widow wittt im-
punity So England will have The Merry
Widow and other countries will have
their Blanco Posnet It is for
say which will have the host Of that bar-
gain in the long run

Said to Be Indebted to Em
peror of Austria M

SEEKS NEW LOAN OF 200000

WillicImK Recent Mission to Buda-
pest Thought to Be the Cnnwc of
the Cool Reception Given hint at
Austrian Court Wnntcil 3OOOOOO

but Is Told 1OOOOOO IA the Limit

Bohemia to the Daily News says
According to reliable advises received

frost Menna the Kaisers visit to the
Emperor of Austria was largely due to
money affairs William who is already
indebted to the private purse of Francis
Joseph sought a further loon of LC09C09

crowns 09
The newspapers recently reported that

the German Ambassador to Vienna had
gone hunting but it is now known that
he went to Corfu and thence carried an
autograph letter front the Kateer to the
Emperor in Budapest Thia letter con-

tained an urgent request for the
mentioned

Too Kaisers mfestoa is thought to
for the coot reception given him at

the Ausirian Court A few months ago
the Kaiser the Emperor for a loan
of 6MCM The Emperor was wiping
but the comptroller of the imperial estates
protested that it was impossible to rates
the desired amount and that 103X06 was
the limit

SCHOOL SISTERS NAMED

TVciv Social Experiment Made In Ber-
lin Fashionable Suburb

Berlin May 21 A new social experi-
ment has been by the authorities

Chartottenbor Berlins
suburb They appointed to their
elementary schools women officiate uadar
the title f Sdnrischwoster or school
sisters whose function it is specially to
look after the health of the children

school sisters hare no pedagogic
duties It Is their business to follow p
the cases of children who are Hi fed n
cleanly or dressed Improperly to teach
backward parents to act generally with
the Sanitary authorities and to accent

the children to doctors when parent
are unable to do so They are also ex
pecied to give special advice to parents
a to the ptrchase of spectacles and sur-
gical appliances

DISCUSS HOLBSINS PORTRAIT

London Artists Deplore loss of the
Valuable Painting

Others Declare Government Should
Not Take Public Money to

Retain the 3Iaatcrpiece

London May 22 Dlscnsskm still rages
round the sole of Holbeins portrait of
the Duchess of Milan by the Duke of
Norfolk to the art dealers Colnagai and
their attempt to sell it to the nation by
public subscription for 72 Cl Well
known artists have been writing their
views on the matter to the papers

AH deplore the loss of so magnificent
a pUntlng to the nation Some admit
that the picture Is worth 72CO more
declare that the price Is excessive and
many lament that an attempt should be
made to take so much money out of
the publics pocket at a time when living
artists with few exceptions are unable
to sell their work and no mosey is
forthcoming for the encouragement of
young painters-

A fresh turn has been given to the
discussion by the announcement yester-
day that the Duke of Norfolk had pre-
sented the citizens of Sheffield a park of
sixtyone acres worth 1000 an acre
and therefore Just equivalent in value to
the price he obtained for the Holbein
from Messrs Colnaghl coals of fire
upon the head of the chancellor of the
exchequer say some But others look
the gift horse in the mouth very cu
riously
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They point out that It was the dukes
grandfather who laid out the park In
1S41 ever since which time It has been
open to the public The only difference-
It makes to the people of Sheffield is
that the duke having stipulated that the
park keepers and employes should be
taken over by the the cost
of the upkeep of the park which has
hitherto been borne entirely by the duke

now be transferrea to the

These people will not even admit that
the duke has been unselfish In that he
might have cut up the park into building
lots for cottages To have done this
they say would have depreciated the
value of his adjacent property and any
way he now avoids the possibility of
the threatened tax Moreover the

sixtytwo and only nas a life Interest

rate-
payers

duke-
s

wIll

I

property Meanwhile the dukesays nothing and goes on drawing his
SCOC09 a year in rents from Sheffield

Paints With Teeth
London May 22 The success of curi-

osity In this years Royal Academy is
the picture by Bartram Riles who has
lost both his arms and paints with a
brush held In his teeth

Mr Hiles Is not the only one of the
kind M Carton another armless artist
has frequently exhibited at the Salon
Miss Sarah Bitten who was miniature
painter to Queen Victoria was born
limbless and among the most prized por-
traits of Queen Alexandra Is one in pas-
tel of herself executed by a French wom
an who has had the misfortune to lose
both her arms illle AJmee Sapln
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Stated Clerk GiTenSIreatli of
Roses at Denver

I

CHURCH LEADER MANY YEARS

Prexbytcrlan Ansembly Decides on
Yenr of EvanRclL tlc Work In j

Which the Compel Will Be Carried
to tIle Most Lowly of the Aatlcn
Standing Committees Appointed

Denver May 2 Starting with a
beautiful surprise for the W H j

Roberts the presentation of a great sheaf
white ruses in commemoration of the

act that he today completed his twenty j

fifth year of faithful service as stated j

clerk of the General
the day was marked by an interest

ing session i

The Rev Dr Ingrahant of Westches
ter N Y presented the flowers along
with a tribute to the excellence and value
of Dr Roberts work The doctor seemed
quite pleased and expressed his appre j

elation with feeling and also with humor
AMudfng to the fact that he is a native of j

Wales be said committee had
done well to select roses as the house of
Lancaster was the popular one In Wales
and he therefore considered the white

his family flower j

The assembly today decided upon a j

year of special evangelistic work in
which the gospel will be cawried to the
most lowly corners W the nation The
business session was brief and after the j

appointment of the twenty principal j

standing comntitVies the delegates were
taken over the city and to the Presbyte
rian University in automobiles

Tomorrow a great parade of Sunday i

schools of the Presbyterian churches
city be feature It will have

Adjt Gen Chase of the Colorado Na
tlonal Guard as grand marshal and city
bands have volunteered to furnirtj the
music j

ARMY AND NAVY

Army Orders
OML CHOHGE S GIgS Sfcml Con will

chen f the nttii mit of C
OTTO A XBSJttTH f tb Sfeaal Carps se-

nt MM t at ftrt Owba Xebr
FLit LINe GEORGE C LEWIS Sfcawu C

GeMal HsfkL Dirt f Cihnilii and wilt
nmm to bb pa er steww j

A hand t Scm t coMfct f Mai JOHN S-

MAWORV Twelfth Mutir Jfaj ELBEKT-
K PERSONS Medical QKP C fC ALVAX
READ Turtftfc IB W JT CtpL JOSEPH F
SILBR MMttni 0r mt SwMri Lwnt IRV-

ING M MADISON Twelfth I wtrr i I

X Y I-

at the
of tile OeW XatfaMl to-

te MId LaAmtw MM Aog 9 to 1-
COH BU A HKLXICK T wth

I4KRAIX T XICHAKDSON Twntr-
M M4 latertir OMI EDGAR A SIRMYEK-
KigMh Canfcr Came UANA T MERRILL
Tw y Jtfc lofMtr Ckpt ARTHUR
COWAN Stenl Cwtw OM C3LAREXCE
O SHERBILL Ootp of B MMSS

the

from June 36 to I

S Ca C FRANK X CALDWELL
Twrfftk Ca hy Oft GLSKK H DAVIS
TmKth iMtwuv O fC tfKORGB B POM-
Tmum4h I 6wbT Ckptt CALDWEU and
DAVIS noart at the ra m r f t aoc kter-

GRASSE CATUN Punts etgMk lafantrr-
SB Mrm T lonfiraFb 11 1 orient XA IS-

M rwte Pint Ltart F BREWSTER
SeaM FWd AniB 7 to igootad Jo th TV
crait H a st Part Skews K T tad rint

FREDERICK GOEDBCKE
lofiwtiy to nreeead ta the rwrrtt depot
Jeffoaoii Btmck M is nMfn ei so M to i

Met LiMrt BREWSTER to proceed at caca
to JeSmoB BaT Lied GOEDECKli j
to pierced to Fort Stocaa

3 t9nctlMi of Uw PiMlotaC till 6Sce
7cn re4 a Ke ten rf tke Geaenl Stan

Owps 3faJ FRANCIS J KERNAN Twenty
tfth IW ati7 June eat GEORGE W
iBVD MMb Cushy Jne 21 Capt READ

By r fc f the PmUeBt the HOvrfas ctaed
Seen detailed as MMfccn of the Gracral
Star OKIS Maj BOWlS X ROOT Nine
temtk JaJtBirr Joe CalK JESSE Xd-
CARTK F te h Cttahr J e 2L-

Br AodiBB f the PresMcat Capt FREHERICK
W VA DCY B Fewrk iBfaatry is detailed

rice d CARL A

o tr at UK CoBcsc Put Lcanc

ALONZO GRAY Fowtttartk Cawky

to m KToad the Ma is granted Capt
CHARLES F CRAIN TwtatyjereaOi Iirfacrr
to tafce effect JaM rsHrf true Artr at the
Axmf Star Codc e Fort LeaTtawwth Kara
or at tin close of sack eacaaisaeiis as
he aajr be dtuQed to attead

Leans ef ateeaot for three ells is pasted Capt
EDWIX T COLS InSanity

to ftppijr ku xtoBHOB is graatrf Capt
DANA T MERRILL T t ytr isfcUi InSanity

Leave of stance for han aoatks k cnatcd Capt
CHARLES H BRIDGES Fifteenth Infantry

LtBT of abseace ten hun aoette B granted Capt
OEOEG W READ Gcaeal Staff when re
Mered frees Arty

Lcare f absence far months xrKh perysoa
to so bcroed the sea is grasSed Cast
B ARNOLD First CaTib

Leare rf aeoce ftr tines mcptlia with pnoicsios
to pn bt md Ute sat k paoled Pint LienS
BERNARD S GOSTIX Medical Corps when
rdkrcd fnra duly ia PSBiWHScs

of absence far is granted Capt
GBORGE D Twptfeth infantry to
take cCxl BPOB a 4 j at the
Anaj Staff CeBcgg

Leave of absence f whiz pomiaaos
to 50 beyond the Aft as granted Capt JAMK-
Sif GRAHAM Nfaeteotk Infinity Lear
tznrortk

Capt EDWARD T WINSTON retired rccrahtec
onus trill diwraUaso the Ratei X X re

district
Paragraph 1 Special Orders No Ili 13 reUt-

fcS te Capt EDWARD T WINSTON T S
A retired is reroked

Cape ROBERT H ROLFE antnaasier
procscd to X Y OB official haziness

Lieut Cot FRANK E HOBBS drdBaaca depart
neat aOl proceed foes Ute Rock Island Arsenal
te AVathiBEtos and to Watwiewa Mass oa-

oSdal fcosfeess
Capt WILLIAM M COULLIXG o artennaster

nil prccted to IX ea official business
Capt ELMER LIXDSLEY 4 it naa5ter w-

prcowd to the learning aaiaeJ places on ef-

tial braiscss TO Pa Robesesia
Pa and Newark X J

rf absence for Soar Booths penaisiiea
to go beyond the Ma is pMted Cept 1K3
BUGG Twwty istk I aafey m a his n
Ikf at Fut Lcarawort

of absence for fear months with perai i n
to B boyewi Ute tea is granted MaJ SAMUEL

L WATERHOUSE Medical Carps vfces
from daty fe Ute PkMppisee

PELHAM D GLASSFORD Seco d
Field Axtffiery is detaied for fofy with the
Xatiooel Gaud sf Rb d Island at the e-

r CTpyn Pt
Lkut EDWARD M ZELL Screak Car

aby is dcta l f r with tile Xatteaai

HONOR DR ROBERTS
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The following oScers are detailed for d ty
at the eacarapseats of the Penwyiraaia Na-
tloral Guard to be feeM Jrfr to 17 and

2J ta a At Mont Gretaa Px July 13
to ITGipt CHARLES a FARNSWORTH
Seventh Infantry Capt JOHN W BARKER
Third InfaBtry Capt ALFRED W BJORN1
STAD Tfrentydsith Infantry Capt NAMES
A WOODRUFF Corps of Engineers That
LJeat LEWIS S MOREY Tcefflk CeTalry
First Lieat NED B REHKOPF Secoai Field
Artillery First LienS GEORGE L MAK
SHALL ir Twentyfoortli

Capt FARNSWORTH report to Brijc Germ
DODGHERTY fxcnTnaadtag Tblrd brigade at
V2krsbarre not later than 5

Capta FARNSWORTH BARKER
and WOODRUFF ffl rtraala at Mount Gretaa
for duty sritb First Brigade July 3t toa

First Lieut MARSHALL at the coadesfen rf the
cant irHl precstd to 0 and report to
Brig Germ dic5SCKffl2acdris Second Brigade
oo fT abort J y IS

At llctnt Gretna Pfc July 2J to 31

DANIEL H BOUGH70N Geaezal Staff Capt
MATTHEW F STEELED Sixth Cartiiy CJ

named
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wmw CREDIT IS YOUR PURSE

Store Closes 6 P M Saturdays 9 P

Let The Hub Furnish Your Home As It
Should Be Furnished Dependable Furniture a-

tg Underselling Prices and on Easy Credit Terms 8

locker

A Large Comfort-
able Rocker exactly
like cut Massive
handpoHshed qua-
rtered oak frame
broad arms side head-

rests upholstered in
genuine Bostoa leath-
er with full spring
seat

The ittustratioa pictures the couch exactly It has a-

broad highly polished oak frame and is upholstered in
genuine Boston leather with full tufted top
Absolutely sanitary coastructioa guaran
teed springs 1250 value Special

1
Southeast Corner Seventh and D Streets Northwest
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The 1450s r fBoston Leather

II Sir
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This Exact 1250 Oak 6 951Frame Boston Leather Couch
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I CNa ttVM

ONE OF THE
BRANCHES i
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Photo by Paine Stodla

YARNOLDS PHARMACY 1r
This if one of those good for prescriptions

Want Ads soda water cigars toilet articles and again for
Want Ads

For those persons in this neighborhood who want something
that can best be secured through an advertisneat Yamekf Phar-
macy is the right place A Want Ad left here will be telephoned
to The Washington Herald and in that manner your desires will
be placed before the 150000 readers of this paper and results
will follow There are no extra charges for Want Ads sent to
this paper through the branches The rates and entire list of
branches may be seen on the Want Ad Page today

Yarnolds Pharmacy is all that could be desired as a place in
which to have a doctors prescription fiiied Accuracy purity of
drugs and of standard strength cleanliness and checking
make the prescriptions work practically perfect Sickroom re-

quisites rubber goods and also assist iu leaking th-

an attractive pharmacy
Besides necessities for the sick Pharmacy

carries a complete assortment of stationery perfumes cigars soaps
confectionery Lowneys and Huylers ice cream and
soda from one of Lippincotts sanitary fountains with pure fruit
juicesMr

Edwin Yaraold the proprietor has been practicing phar-
macy for the past nineteen years He solicits your patreaage and

placesgood

double

e

your Ads for The Washington

A A AS

Ya i Ids

inchIdin

Want Hrakl

¬

¬

CHARLES S FAnXSWORTH Sercath la-

hairy Clop JOHN W BARKER Third
faatrj Cftpt ALFRED W BJORXSTAU-
Tweatjrsigiitfe Infswry JAMES A
WOODRUFF Corps cf Engineers

At S n setv Pa 3 to S Capt GEORGE
D MOORE TsraUxth Infantry Capt REY-
NOLDS J BURT Ninth Infantry Capt
WILLIAM M FASSgTT Thirteenth Infantry
Capt WILLIAM D CHIITJi Fsarth Caralrr
Capt JAMES M GRAHAM Nineteenth In-
fantry First Lawt ED B ItEHKOPF Sec
Rd FIeld Artillery Hfcsi LteoC GEORGE U

MARSHALL Jr Twatyfert Infantry
The named tOkens are detailed for fiats

at the encampaseat of the Maryland National
Guard te te held Jafc IS totS K09 at Etttws-
MA Capt TRUMAS 0 MURPHY

Infantry Cpt FRANK L WELLS
Eterarth Infaatr Fir Dent EDGAR S
STAYER Twentythfea InSanity

Br direction of e President Brig Got GHASLES
L H01KJES now awaiiiss orders ai San Fran
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Bri Gen WIXFIELDS EDGERLY
Brig Got WIXFIELD S EDGESLY is relieved

to take rates sins ta mduuim of ar tare
te Pert Rfeffi Kaas awl area sf
that past M of 3fce Ifoeoted Session Scbcoi-
tfeocst

Naval Orders
The foBwring cnhxa here tarn limed

Jest Ooamawi L M NIHTON 4cta b d Ohio

OMaaaadte B P HUTCHISON detached
V goBsia to sffiHiBsr eaofeeae N rpet-

Lkfit a WATTS toML Ne r Ifawtsfeb to-
OM as oninanna

Lid W K TAX AUKBN detacbrt Wiaiostca
horse sad Jean aw raoath-

EwISB S DOlflEICTY drtatfeed Maytoire to Sa

siR to St PAl aJ5UIiDe tIQo-
RaIIII 4 of Dakeaa uiimnz

of MMr JJUtei then
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to as tbon
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